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FI ND I NGS 

i The Man 

From the pages of Collins ' s fiction eme r ges a 

true p i cture of Co l l i ns the man . vJhatev er the orig i n 

o f h i s characters , they take fr om t he wr i ter somethi ng 

of himself; and i n Colli ns ' s works we f i nd reveal ed a 

man v.rho could wr ite of y oung gentlemen, usually r a ther 

un r uly young gentle men, \l'li th a conviction whi ch s ugges t s 

that he was pa i n t ing a picture of h i mself . I n Bas il 

and his brother and i n Zack from Hide and Seek, we find 

v'li lkie Coll i ns who was impuls i ve 7 i ntolei'ant of r out ine 

a nd of crganised Teligion and who was a t tract ed by the 

the a t :L·e. 

Collins ' s novels have little reference to rel i g ion, 

apart from some few anti ~Catholic outbuTsts . Some of 

h i s par sons aTe rather queer fish b ut, for the most 

part 1 they are dra-vm vdth s ym.pathy . 

Coll i ns wa s att::cacted by the intricac i es o f the 

l aw and by l egal men . This is i n keep i ng ~ith h is 

i n t erest in the unfo l ding of j_ntr icate plots. He 

:tead i nto vJills and court tr i a l s the human drama t hat 

often lay h i dden in dus t y clocuments . Hi s l awye r s s how 

an understanding of human nat ure which t hey c ould only 

h_a-;re i nhe r ited f rom Col l i ns. The l awye r s ' c lerks , 

who so often have the dut i es of detectives l aid upon 

them ! show an acumen and an understandi ng of probable 

(human 



hurnan reaction to a given set of circumstances, which 

pinpoints Collins!s strength as a writer~ h i s villains 

and his sleuths behave r ationally , s o r at i onally that, 

once Collins had explained t heir met hods , s ubsequent 

wr iters found i t difficult to depart from the pa ttern of 

behaviour which he had l a i d down. 

Collins relied upon his own exnerience in wr iting 

about his characters, and we find that most of them come 

from the upper midd l e classes i n London and seldom move 

very far from Hamps tead Heath, unless they find themselves 

i n some place where Collins has spent a vacation . If 

they tre.vel abroad~ they t r avel to places which Collins 

has visited~ Franc e, Italy , Germany - a nd to Scotland o 

Collins was much i nfluenc e d by t he French .theatre 

and the feuilleton ; this i s refle cted in t he cha r acter 

of his vvork ~ e specially the tendency to melodrama a nd 

sentimentalism superj_mposed u pon a basis of hard fact: 

inheritances, laws~ death ,, 

Much has been made of Coll ins 1 s a t t itude to women~ 

2.nd some writers have done him s cant j ustice. vfuen he 

was in America , Collins was aske d about Char l es Dickens 

and Georgina · Hogarth, and repl i ed to this r ather awkward 

ques tion that "The impr ess i on seems to be that they were 

too intimate . 11 Adr i an comments that such a conj e cture 

on Collins ' s part ''would have been normal to one of his 

loose morals". 1 · Collins had , of cours e , g ood r eason 

to belie ve that Charles and Ge orgina had b een very 

intimate i ndeed . 

Though Collins di d se ek adv entures with women 

of a sort whom h e could not marry, he did thi s befor e 

he took Caroline into hi s home . Whatever the r eason 

( for 

1. Adrian A.A.~ Georgina Hogarth a nd the Dickens Circ l e, 
p-::-v 'L 



for Collins's not mar ryi ng Caroline, he provi ded well 

for her , won the love of her daughter, and only took up 

with lV[art ha Rudd at a time when Caroline was on the 

verge of marr ;Lage wi th Clow . When Caroline returned 

t o h i m she had a place of homour i n h i s home as great 

as his fr i ends'· wive s \vould .. allow. The hurt Co l l i ns 

felt when Caroline and Harr i et were not altogether 

accepted , i s r eflected i n severa l scenes i n h is novels . 

) 1 .9 

Though lVlartha Rudd seems to have been a woman with 

vvhom Coll ins coul d not consort on a social l e vel, he 

ma i n t a i ned he r and he r chil d ren well. 

The women i n Collins ' s nove ls show that h e under

stood well tha t women could be sweet and good , hones t 

and natural. But he knew that women could a l so be 

cruel, selfish,sly , r uthless and hypocr i t i cal . He 

knew that gentlewomen could be foo lish or evil, and that 

servants could be honest, noble and pure . Coll i ns 

realis ed that the laws of the country protected men 

when they should not be protect e d and that the humbl es t 

woman, even one poorly endowe d wi th i nt e l lect , could 

love and could be hurt. Hi s interest i n women and 

his honest portrayal of them , and his conc ern that 

justice be done them: this does much to r eveal to us 

the i nner Collins . 

Seen through Coll ins ' s eyes , music, especially 

I11ozart, was i mportant - but he coul d not ab i de a hypo 

critica l pretence of a love o:f mus ic. He was equal ly 

quick to espy a :feigned i nterest in art, which played 

a n i mportant part in his lifo . 

Collins had a strange pre-occupation wi th physical 

de:formity, and there i s not a s i ngle nove l in which a t 

least one such clmracter does not appear? but he always 

( portra ys· 



I 
portrays such a character with sympathy, and oft en with 

g reat depth of under s tanding . Hiserrim:us Dexter pnd 
I 

Ariel are shO\tJ1'1 as tragic - never comical . 

Through the pages of his novels and sh ort stories 

march a procession of minor characters drawn with a few 

tell i ng phrases . Here we r emember Mr Dark, the lav..rye r ' s 

clerk with his fla ir for sleuthing , r1r Boxious ' s er r a nd -

b oy , t he i nn-keepe r vii th the sardonic sens e of humour 

who was posse :::;sed of a double - bedde d room , :Perugi no Potts ) 

that u1'1he r oic art ist, the lugubrious Mr Heavi s ides and 

a number of others . Collins obvi ous ly liked cl everness 

in his men and abhor red pompos ity. 

Some of Collins ' s chara cters compare well with 

those of Dickens , but t here is a significant d ifference ~ 

Dickens was i n t e rested i n :!8!:ha racters because they \.vere 

interesting , Collins made use of his characters for 

the natural unfold i ng of h i s plots . They d i d not ever 

exist for h i m in their mm right; there was always some 

ufuterior mot ive behind his creation of cha ract e r . 

When vm r emi nd ourselve s t hat Coll i ns ' s best novels 

wer e nove l s of action, we must admire not only h i s 

succes s in portraying character , but his ski ll i n making 

these characters a n essential part of the unfolding of 

his story. 

Collins i s sometime s b l amed for i ntroducing 

social crit icism into his n ove ls. It has been suggested 

that he had fallen into the error of slav i shly tryi ng 

to emulate Di ckens or Reade i n t his resp ect; but that 

hardly does h i m justice . Even i n his earliest novels 

he spoke up aga i nst what offe nded h im . I n later nove l s, 

what has been c a lled social protest was, usually, not 

( super i mposed 
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superimposed upon his story, but used as the theme from 

which emerged the wrongs made possible by cruel marriage 

laws, by condemnation of fallen women, and by the unduly 

strong position of a married man compared with that of 

his wife. Occasionally there is a personal criticism 

such as that against the pj_racy of his books and stories, 

and t here are the unfortun1te attacks on "athleticism" 

and vivisection; but usually Collins controls his protest 

as he does his characters, and makes it subservient to 

his plot. 

VJe may take it then, that Collins reflects some-

thing of himself in his protests. His brother, Charles 

Allston Collins, tells us that he was "subject to period-

ical fits of disgust with the world round about him, 

and when one of these seizures came upon him, he would, 

if his purse happened to be full enough,betake himself 

to the Continent and there remain until the appetite for 

.. 'l' . t· ' . t d " 1 • ClVl. 1sa 10n re urne • 

The pTotests ~c'Jhich Collins registers are of more 

importance to us as self-revelation than for the little 

effect they might have had on the state of affairs 

against which he rebelled. Though he often succeeded 

in pointing out abuses, his protests were never force-

ful enough to bring about any gTeat changes. There is 

r;eason to suspect 9 however, that Collins was speaking 

of what he understood well when he protested aginst 

the non-acceptance of' divorced women in society, 

against a woman's finding it impossible to rise from 

the gutter to which she had been forced by a situation 

beyond her control, and against the helplessness of 

a good \,voman married to an evil man. These situations 

(arise 

l. Collins C. A. ~ A Cry.ise __ ?? Wheels, Vol. I. , p. 96. 



arise, in various forms, so often in Collins's work, 

that it seems likely that if the secret of his relation-

ship with Caroline is ever uncovered, that secret will 

explain his preoccupation with this particular type of 

wrong. We know that Caroline married Clow, so it could 

' 
not be that she was unabJ_e to marry~ it is more likely 

/ 

that Collins had, in his younger days, contracted a mes-

alliance which prevented him from marrying. This is 

a position which occurs so often in his stories that 

-~ . th "d t 1 • l>b lS more - an an accl en • 

Collins's interest in the stage is reflected in 

many scenes in his work, and some of his stories are 

even more intimately concerned wj_th the drama~ thus 

I![agdalen Vanstone becomes an amateur actress and a 

professional impersonator 9 JVI:c vlragge and l'lr Wray coach 

actre s ses, and The Girl _at the Gate is a short story 

built around the theme of a play. Shakespearen plays 

often served as a n source o:c inspiration for Collins. 

In later years he chose as his friends people ass6ciated 

with the theatre, and he took a personal interest in 

the production of his plays. 

The family j:'rom ',vhich he sprartg and his own training 

gave him an eye for scenic effects which he used to good 

purpose. 

Diuch has been made of Collins's addiction to 

laudanum. Some of the more hair-raising stories do not 

bear examination and ll1V_st be taken as being apocryphal. 

There is the story of' his ma1!1l.-servant, George Hello, 

who was set down in Col1in;3 's will for a bequest of 

nineteen guineas. He did not live to receive this 

because, one day when his master was out, he decided to 

(try 

l. cf. No Name, The Bla ck Robe, Han and Wife, An Old 
lV[~id' ~ . Husband and Your _JvJoney or Your Life. 
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try the laudanum to which his master vvas so addicted. 

Pouring himself out half of Collins's usual dose, he drank 

it - and the dose proved fatal. We are not told how 

anyone learned the exact amount Hello had taken. Then 

we are told that Collins , at a dinner party, told the 

company just how much laudanum he was in the habit of 

drinking - and a doctor p:resent said that the ··ao.sa_ge ·\vas 

enough to be lethal for the whole assembled company. 

I/IJe know that Collins was not above telling a 

good sto:ry. If we are to take the above as proof of 

the quantity of laudanum he was t a king, we may set over 

against it his sta teme:nt to W. S. Collins, who. hctd asked 

him about his use of stimulants: 

"I have been wr i ting nove ls fo:r the last five 
and thirty ye.ars, and I have been :reg&tlarly in the habit 
of relieving the "'rear i n e ss wldch follows on the vvork of 
the brain - declared by George Sand to be the most 
depressing of all forms of mortal fatigue - by champagne 
at one time and brandy (old cognac) at another. If I 
live until January ne x t, I shall be sixty-six years old, 
and I am writing1anothe r work of fiction. There is 
my experience." • 

The truth seems to be that Collins resorted to 

the use of opium when he could not bear the pain caused 

by his gout, and that he found it of groat help t~ him. 

It is only in his later years that, in his works, he 

mentllions opium as an evil and gives us pictures of the 

mental tortu:re s brought on by the" drug. 

ii His Technique 

Collins made the most of his gifts. It is use-

less to compare h im with other novelists, beca use their 

gifts wer e not his. He could not portray chaTacter so 

that his cr ,:;ations b e ca me household vmrds like Micavrber, 

(Pe cksniff, 

1. Letter to W. S . Collins, in the Illinois Library, 
quot e d by Davis, op . cit., p. 302. 



~ecksniff, Oliver Twist, Bill Sikes, Fagin and a host 

of Dickensian characters; he could not write' with 

George Eliot's insight or Thackeray's satire. We have 

seen how hard he worked at improving his skill at 

writing dialogue, at creating humorous characters, at 

manipulating his material to his will He was not a 

fluent writer. An examination of his manuscripts 

SU[ll])lorts his ovm cL:dms that laboured efforts were 

required to write a single page. But he made the most 

of his gifts and turned them to such good account that 
I 

he was flattered by a host of imitators. He lived 

well by his pen and his name was well- known in 111any 

countries. 

Collins was a story-teller. His aim was to 

entertain, and he succeeded in bringing to the English 

language a new kind. of story which has given pleasure 

to countless numbers of readers for nearly a century 

3245 

and it<Thich shows no signs of abating in popularity. His 

skill in the craft of writing is evident especially 

in those features which he introduced to the story of 

detection. 

By means of careful experiment, Collins arrived 

at a high degree of skill in the use of the multiple-

nar:r-ativG technique. IndGed the:r-e are fE:?W who can 

unfold a complicated story, taking aclva ntagcJ of this 

method, as economicall y as can Collins. Likewise, hi.s 

sJdll with the first-penwn narrative is paramount. 

He does not fumble with the difficulty of avoiding 

self..,praise or overdone modesty in the main character. 

His narrators act naturally, and their personalities 

emerge from their act i ons and from the reactions of other 

(characters. 
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characters. 

His skill in tell ing a story is not to be minimised. 

Whcn1. Collins wrote The M~sto.,E;£ he had learned a great 

deal since his first attempt at a mystery novel, Hid~_and 

Seek. 

Simila.rly,~ h~ acquired with difficulty a skill in the 

writing of humorous passages. In After Dark (1856) 

we find him writing~ 

"'There's the title!' shouted the doctor, jumping 
out of his chair as if he had been shot. 

'Where?' I cried, looking all round me in the 
surprise of the moment, as if I had expected to see 
the title magically inscribed for us an the walls of 
the room." 

We have only to campare this with Zo in Heart and 
-· -

Science (1882) to see how much he has improved~ 

"Zo was ready for the performance; her hat was 
cocked on one side; her plump little arms were set 
akimbo; her round eyes D.pened and closed macetiously 
in Vfinks worthy of a low comedian. 'I'm Dona ld,' she 
announced; and burst out with the so:q.g~ 

'i'le 're gayly yet, we're gayly yet; 
We're not very fou, but we're gayly yet; 
Then sit ye awh ile, and tipple a bit~ 
] 'or we' Te not very fou, but we're gayly yet. 

She anatched up Carmina 'a medicine glass, and vv-aved it 
over her head with a Bacchanalian screech. 'Fill a 
brinnnor, Tannnie ~ Her 2 's to Redshanks ! 

'And pray who is Redshanks?' asked a lady standing 
in the dooTway. 

Zo turned round -,and instantly collapsed. A 
terrible figure, associated with le;Js ons and punishments, 
stood before her. The convivial friend of Donald, the 
established missus of Lord Northlake, disappeared -
and a polite pupil took the ir place. 'If you please, 
l'!Iiss r-1inerva, Redsha xiL:s is nickname for a Highlander." 

Collins's style is usually p~destrian. He exc els 

at pe r.sonal description, a typo of word-l:Jainting, oi't en 

dono with a few rapid strokes, and at scenic description 

combined with atmosphere; but all too often he :.is me're=!ty 

forging ahead along a set p ath. He writes carefully, 

cor r e ctly, and uses a wide choice of words; but his 

(mind 
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mi nd seems to be ever , not on h i s language, but on his 

effects i n the way of ,suspense , sensat i on and unforeseen 

twi sts . 

With the exception of Bas:Ll , Co l l i ns ' s novels all 

have a happy e nd i ng . In t h is h e was conforming to a 

convent i on of his time . Nor should we c r i tic i se him 

for wr i t i ng with less pace than Twent i e t h Century write r s . 

He wrote as h i s r eaders exp ecte d him to wr i te . 

Collins ' s belie f that the novel was 11 a dra ma 

nar rated" was unfortunate . It r e sulted i n many novels 

which boro far too close a r e s emblance to the pla ys 

from whi ch the y were adapted, or to the plays into which 

they were destined to be re - c a st . 

Ingenuity , economy of expre ssion and complexi ty of 

plot were h i s strength. With these he comb i n e d a 

careful attention to correctne ss of deta i l , an h onest 

and natural a pproach to his work , and a very sp ecial g i ft 

for making important events hinge upon the most trivial 

incidents . 

iii Collins ' s Debt to Other Writ ers 

When Collins tolls us tha t he admi red Scott above 

a ll as a writ e r of novels, we a r e not surpris e d. Th ere 

is a simila rity of approa ch in Antonina , his f i rst 

nove l, t hough t h i s was his only h istori cal pie c e , unless 

we except the nove l ette , Siste r Rose , with its cleve rly 

captur ed background of the Fre nch Revo l ution . But 

Sister Rose was written prima rily as a story, and the 

ba ckground c h os e n b ocaus e it was suita ble to rapid c -

cha nges of fortune i n t he c ha r a c t e rs . There i s in 

Sister Rose little direct political or socia l co:t:.iJIJlent .. 

(Coll i ns 



Collins also informs us of his admiration for Balzac , 

Dumas senior, Victor Hugo and Fenimore Cooper; and in 

the earlier novels, especially, we can trace their 

influence. The influence of Bulwer Lytton seems to 

have ended -vvi th Antonina. 

Collins does on occasion cry out against the 

women novelists and puts disparaging remarks on their 

works into the mouths of his characters; but there 

can be J.Jittle doubt that Sir :Perceval Glyde owes some-

thing to Wuther_i:ng Heights ( 184 7). Some of his later 

novels, where plot and action play an insignificant 

part, seem to be poor attempts at capturing something 

of the spirit of Jane Austen or Haria Edgeworth. 

Though Collins did not care to give the fact 

too much prominence, he depended largely upon Jl1aurice 

Mejan's Recueil des Causes C6l~bres (1808), M. Richer's 

Causes C616bres et Interessantes and Jacques Peuchet's 

Memoires Tir6es des Archives de la Police de Paris - -

for plots, infor1mtion upon criminal court procedure 

and the methods employed by detectives. Haycraft 

suggests Vidocq's M6moires also served Collins we11. 1 ~ 

The influence of Edgar Allen Poe and Emile Gaboriau 

I intend to discuss in more detail in the next section 

but one. The influence of Reade upon Collins has, I 

feel, been greatly exaggerated. It was Reade who 

submitted his work to Collins for critic ism and v~rho 

was fulsome in his praise of Collins's work. Elwin 

refers to l1an and Wife, and particularly to the appendix 

supplying documentary evidence, as proof of Reade's in-

fluence, 2 • but as early as 1850, in Antonina, we find 

(Collins 

l.Haycraft H. ~ Hurder :for ~Pleasure, p. 2 9. 
2. Elwin 1'1. ~ Victorian Wallflowers~ p" 221. 
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Collins making considerable use of footnotes from 

Gibbon. HiEl.e and Seek (1854) has an appendix justifying 

Collins's approach to l\1adonna' s deformity and quoting 

Doctor Kitto's The Lbst Senses as his authority. 

Reade is usually credited with leading Collins to the 

purpose novel, but Collins at no time appraached social 

criticism with the strength and vehemence of Reade; 

if he was influenced in this direction by anybody, then 

it sprang from a desire to emul ate Dickens. But we 

know that even in his early novels, Basil for instance, 

Collins expressed himself strongly against jerry-builders, 

poor conditions in hospitals and cruelty arising from 

hypocrisy. Any influence Reade had on Collins is limited 

to the pages devoted to "Athleticism" in Man and Wife 

and vivisection in Heart and Science. J:.1uch has been 

made of a conm10n love of the theatre, of their contempt 

for the conventions of the time and for their irregular 

domestic life. It seems that these points in common 

drew them together in a close bond of friendship, but 

there is little to show thar Reade influenced Collins's 

work unduly. Collins's style and his general approach 

did not undergo any change attributable to Reade. 

The influence of Charles Dickens is clear from 

the very early days, even before Collins joined the 

staff of Househ~ld Words. Mr Wray's Cash-Box is 

obviously a conscious imitation of Dickens's Christmas 

story style. Close ebl1a"'tiloroa·tion with, ~ and_,gr:t!Jat 

admiration for Dickens had the result that Collins was 

able, in time, to imitate Dickens's tricks so success

fully that the unwary could be easily trapped into 

attributing to Dickens what had been w-ritten by Collins. 

(But 



But the i mitation remained an i mi tation. Some . o:f 

Collins's grotesqu es and eccentric characters compar e 

well with many of Dickens's character s , but not with 

his best . Captai n Wragge in No Name is Collins's 
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most successful effort in this d i rect ion. Under Dickens, 

Collins acquired a sens e of the dramatic, an i mproved 

skill at writing dialogue, an eye fo:e cha:eacter , and 

the technique n e c essary for mouldi ng his mater i al into 

a succession of climaxes suitab l e for ser i al publicat ion. 

iv Collins's I nfluenc e upon Contemporary 

and Subsequent Wr iters 

It is hardly poss i b l e to as sess the ex t e nt of 

Col l i ns 's i n flu ence upon his contemporaries . Most 

important, perhaps , was h i s crea tion of f emale characte:es 

who were not insipid , but who were individual , strong

minded and attra ctive in spite cbf a lack of convention

a l beauty . Coll ins ' s greatest a chievement , to my 

mi nd , was tho numbe r of l e t ters h e r ece i ved aski ng for 

the addr ess on the counte:cpart i n r eal life of Marian 

Halcombe . Next , he t::u:itght us that servants n eed not be 

comic characters; and he shovJed us a new del i ght in un

ravelling a plot so d e vious in its unfold i ng that our 

wildest conj ecture s fa ile d to prove a match for Co l l ins's 

ingenuity. Col l ins paved t h e way fo r a new type 9f 

he:eoine and started a movement which made possible 

Arnold Bennett ' s Clayhanger ser i e s . In Bram Stoker's 

Dracul a the e p i stolary method and the school-room scen e 

in which the children talk of a beaut iful l ady in the 

c emetery are obvi ously deriva tive fron The Woman in 

(Whit e . 



White . ~![ark Twain ' s .dlead - house i n Life on the lVJ.i ss i ssi-

ppi was probably i nspi red by Jezebel ' s Da1:1-ghter , and 

Sha w' s Mrs Warren ' s Profession and Pygmalion owe some -

thi ng to Col l i ns ' s daring introduction of the sub j ect 

o f fallen women i n The New Magdalen a nd The FallenLeaves, 

J . S . LeFanu ' s The Rose and the Key which appeare d in 

All the Year Round i n 1871 owes much to The Woman in 

White as regards t echni que . In 1865 Charlotte Yonge 

departed from her usua l d i dactic and mor a l style to 

write The Clever Woman of the Fami ly . The d i scovery 

of the fraud , and the method of its unmas k i ng , and the 

handling of the suspense indicate h er indebt edn e ss to 

Coll ins . 

Anthony Trollope ' s Eus tace Di amonds is a comedy 

of manners, but there is nevertheless a marked s i mi lar-

i ty in the plot to that of The lVIoonstone . A Te rribly 

Strange Bed probably provided Joseph Conrad with the 

germ of a n idea which led to the writing of The Inn 

of the Two Witches . 

Collins ' s i n fluenc e upon writers of detect i v e 

fiction deserve s to be considered on i ts own ; but before 

proceeding to that, we must pause for a moment to con-

side r wha t Cha rles Dickens learned from Collins . 

Collins was of great value to Dickens i n t eaching 

him how to : portray the upper and middle cla sses , i n 

t eachi n g h i m the value of a mystery and the i mportance 

of a good plot . Our Huiual Fr iend , with i ts intr ica te 

plot , the plan of A Tale of Tvro Ci ties the sinister -·---·- ' 
house in Great Expe ctations , the story of a child being 

r eared in a circus by acrobats and animal t r ainers, wl1i c.h 

ap]:B ared i n Hard Times a year after something similar 

(had 
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had been used by Collins in H~de and Seek~ the legal mys 

tery in Bleak House and the similarity in construction 

of' The Hys tery of Edwin Drood to that of The Moonstone~ 

all speak eloquently of Dickens ' s debt to Collins . 

v Mystery and Detect i on 

The detective story has its origins i n the dim 

past . Man has always been cha llenged by the i nexplic -

able , and this i nterest h as found its way i nto l i terature 

in various forms . Stor i es such as those of the oracles, 

Al exander and the Gordian knot , t he Tales of a Thousand 

and OIJ.e Nights , some of Aesop ' s Fables 1
· , riddles , 

the Scriptur e stories of Bel a nd the Dragon; Susanna 

and the Elders, and Solomon and the Two Mothers , a ll 

contain an element of detection . 

de Vries 2 • t e lls us that the dete ctive story has 

ex i sted in China for over a thousand years, and that the 

longer detective novel was w:citten in Chi na i n the 

Sixteenth Century and reached its height in the Eight-

eenth and Ni neteenth Centuries . Owing to the constitu-

tion of the Chinese govern:r11ent, with the judge being 

at the same time the chief a dmin istra tor and chief of 

police , t he stories take on a form different from ours . 

(Hiss 

l . JVlis s Dorothy L. Say e rs i n her introduct ion to Great 
Short Stories of Dete ction, ~~stery a nd Horror (p . lO) , 
refe rs to t he story of The Lion and the Fox in which 
the fox says~ "I beg your majesty ' s pardon, but I 
noticed the tracks of the anima l s that have already 
como to s ee you a nd, while I see many many hoofmarks 
going in, I see none coming out . " 

2 . de Vrie s P.R.~ Poe and After ~ The De tective Story 
Inve stigate d , p . 151; 
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Hiss Dorothy L. Sayers has pointed out that Aris-

totle in a discussion ":Paralogismos", shows that we are 

inclined to assume tb.at, if B always follows A, then when 

B has happened, we are inclined to assume that A has 

preceded it. 1 • This piece if false log~c is the 

basis of the red herring and the fair-play rule upon 

which all good stories of detection depend. .The reader 

must be led to a wrong conclusion, but the blame must 

rest with the reader and not the author. 

This particular type of mystery omly became possible 

with the advent of a stable police force and, more espec-

ially, a body of trained detectives. In his early 

works, Collins makes use of Bow Street runners, but he 

was hampered by their limitations. lie fe~l back upon 

lawyers' clerks -and some of his most successful detec-

tives come from this group of men who have been so 

strangely neglected by later writers. 

Because the French were so far ahead of the English 

in the matter of detec t ion and trained personnel, we 

should not be surprised to find that Collins drew upon 

Gaboriau for inspiration. 

Emile Gaboriau was born in 1833 and wrote his 

stories of detection contemporaneously with Collins. 

L'A:ffaire Leroug~ was written in 1866, two years before 

the appearance of The Moonstone. This was the first 

novel in which detection played an important part, 

but detection does :not occlJPY Gaboriau for the whole 

length of his novel. It has been suggested that Gabor-

iau's Monsieur Lecoq i nfluenced Collins greatly, but 

this novel appeared only in 1869. Nor should we forget 

that before then Collins had written The l~-'Ionkstons o£ 

(Wincot 

1. Miss Dorothy L. Sayers in Aristotle on Detective Fiction. 
an article which appeared ln English, the maga-zJ:lle of . 
The Englis? Association, Vol. I, p. 31. (l936)o 
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Wincot Abbey (1852) , Sister Rose (1855 ), The Lady of 

Glenwith Grange (1856 ), The Diary of Anne Rodway (1856 ), 

The YellovJ Tiger ( 1857) , A IVlarria ge Trag.Bdy ( 1858 ) and 

\~~o i s the Thief? (1858) , all- storie s contr i but i ng 

something to the d e velopment of the detectmve story " 

Coll i ns was almost certa i nly i nfluenced by Edgar 

Allan ~oe who produced five storie s of dete ction between 

1840 a nd 1845 . From The Hurders i n the ~ue r1orgue , 

The r1yste r y of Marie Ro get , which are true stor i es of 

detection, from The Go l d Bug , which is a mystery or 

a puzzle , and from The ~urloined Letter and Thou Art 

the Man, eme rged the pa ttern of a d e tective who used 

deduction to solve a myste ry , who s ucceeded where the 

pol i c e had f a ile d , who was fortunat e in being posses s ed 

of a f a ithful chronicler , who was e c centric anc who 

refus e d to be misle d by a " paralogi smos ". That Coll i ns 

employed a ll the se nwthods at one t i me or a nother was 

no accident . 

It is strange that, though the French were so 

far ahead in tho ma tter of detectives , they lagged 

behind i n tho writing of the detect i ve story . de Vries 

says that the d c.~ tect i v e s toTy has n e ver r:::~ally caught on 

i n Fra nce , Holla nd , or C~ermany , where true stor i es of 

crime a r e pre fern;ed . 1 · Its popula r i ty has been limite d 

to the Anglo - Saxon world, and de Vries believe s that a 

p e rsonal a cce ptance of the principle of law and order 

r athe r tha n respe ct for power; a r o spoct or a dmiration 

for the officers of t he law r a the r than f ear; and a ne e d 

to sublima t e the hu:mdrurnne ss of e v e ryda y life, are the 

r easons fo r the success of t ho de t e ctive story i n 

(the 

l. de Vrie s ~ . H . ~ op . cit . , p . 41 . 
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the Englis._h -speaking world. 

It was Collins's special virtue that he took the 

germ of the idea from Poe and applied and amplified it 

until he made of it a delectable game played by author 

and reader; and so well did Collins develop this game, 

that an analysis of the detective story as genre reveals 

that Collins almost exhausted the possibilities and left 

his successors little to do but follow. 

de Vries tells us that the elements of the detec-

tive story are: 

i. The species of crime~ against society, property 
ii. The time of COlmni ttal ~ alibi or evidence. 

iii. 
iv. 

:Place of ~om11.li ttal of crime. 
Method of committal of crime. 

v. Native for committal of crime. 
vi. 

vii. 
viii. 

ix. 

xi. 
xii. 

xiii. 
xiv. 
xv. 

Discovery. 
Personality of victim. 
Personality of detective. 

·corpus delicti: a body is usually necessary. 
Witnesses: true, false, exposed, mistaken. 
j\1ate:r·ial clues. 
I~mmaterial clues. 
Method of investigation. 
Results, including proof of guilt. l. 
Personality of criminal. 

A perusal of the points enumerated above will 

make it obvious that Cmllins, in The J\fioonstone for instance" 

saw the importance of all, except the ne~d for a body. 

On the question of clues, we have found Collins 

using prints of tb.e hand, tonJ. scraps of writing, articles 

pawned and footprints; but Collins usually relies on 

verbal evidence, upon reconstruction and upon the setting 

of traps for the unwary to help him towards a solution. 

He set the example for correctness of detail, and modern 

writers of stories of detection are expected to be 

knowledgeable upon matters of court procedure, forensic 

medicine, arld many other by-paths of criminology. 

Collins has taught us the importance of the fair-

play rule, the most-unlikely-person motif, a tmue 

(picture 
1. de Vries P.H.: op.cit., p. 72. 
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:picture of the society in which the crime was committed, 

event emerging from character and the judicious use of 

the red herring. 

Miss Sayers's The Documents in the Case is clearly 

derived from The lVloonstone ~ l'Hchael Innes's Lament for 

a r1aker owes its inspiration to the same source; 

Sherlock Holmes's methods, his interest in Oriental 

poisons, in opium, and his possession of a Dr Watson: 

all seem to come from Collins. Daphne Du Naur~r's 

Rebecca is derivative from The Law and the Lady, and 

T~e Diary_ of Anne R_?dway is an interestj_ng versj_on of 

a theme employed in Grahame GTeene's Brj_ghton Rock. 

Poisons, asylums, sanatorj_a, jewels, wj_lls, 

alj_bis, court scenes amcl cryptograms, prj_vate detectives 

and plain clothes policen1en, eccentrics who become 

criminals and eccentrj_cs who become criminologists: 

Collj_ns '"rrote about all these and so do his successors. 

Our collection of detectives, from Sherlock Holmes and 

:b'ather Brown to :Peter Wimsey and Hercule Poirot, are 

essentially the detectives created first b)Yt Collins: 

some may like bluo silk pyjamas and vintage wines, 

others may prefer vj_olin so los and opium; some may be 

amateurs, others may be members of Scotland Yard; 

some are of humble origin, others are aristocratic; 

but all owe much to r-1r Bo:z:ious, Sergoant Cuff, Mr Dark 

and Valeria Hacallan. 

(vi : 
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vi The Verdict 

It is difficult to understand the neglect of Collins 

and the acknowledgement of the worth of only a few of 

his novels. It is difficult to understand how he has 

not been credited with the invention of the English 

detective novel, the woman detective and the humorous 

detective story. Collins was doubly unfortunate in 

living contemporaneously with our greatest novelists, 

and in havj_ng incurred the enmity of John Fo;r:;ster. 

Not only were his talents los-t in the brilliance of 

Dickens and Thackeray, but Collins was shamefully ignored 

in Forster's Life of Charles Dickens. Forster had 

never forgiven Collins for ousting him as Dickens's 

best friend, and this was his way of punishing the young 

man who had led Dickens astray. Robinson tells us that 

Collins used to refer to Forster's work as "The Life 

of John Forster with occasional anecdotc:s of Charles 

Dickens". 1 • 

l1uch of our failure to appreciate the worth of 

Collins's later work comes from the excellence of The 

Woman in White, No Name, The IV1oonstone, _Armaclale and 

The Law and _the -~ady . In spite of imperfections, however, 

there is much that is worthy of high praise in novels 

such as The Black Robe and Heart and Science. Nor has 

justice been done to his n ove lettes and short stories. 

There are, a ' round~ do·ee:hc whibh stand out a:Sr::]nod®~s of 

ingenuity and readability. 

Collins suffered ill-heal th and much pain. Wnen 

:free of pain he could write with much of his earlier 

excellence~ Heart _and __ :3cience (1882) is the best 

example o:f this. At the ago of sixty he could still 

(write 
l. Robinson K.: op. cit., p. 260. 



write the skilfully constructed Girl at the Gate and 

Royal Love. He lived to the age of sixty-five, six years 

longer than did his abstemious father and twenty years 

longer than his pure-living and ascetic brother, Charles. 

We may fail to g i ve him credit for his accurate 

portrayal of women, for his daring approach to social 

themes which had previously been taboo, and for his 

spade-work in the way of constructiong and all because 

we have come to accept these attributes in a novel, 

forgetting that it was Collins who broke the new ground. 

From his pages comes a sincere and authentic picture of 

Victorian life, upon which is built a number of thrilling 

stories. He was without a peer in the art of creating 

mystery and suspense and sensation. Though his pertray

al of character was not always sure, there is a long 

list of characters who remain in our memories: Mannion, 

Perugino Potts, Hr Boxious, r;Ir Dark, l'l[atthew Sharpin, 

Fosco and r1arian:Halcombe, Magdalen Vanstone and Captain 

Wragge, r1iserrimus Dexter and Ariel, 1\~r Pedgift, Miss 

Clack, Dr Benjulia and Ser§Bant Cuff. 

Finally, the interest in Collins and Caroline 

Graves and r1artha Rudd has unfortunately taken a turn 

which overshadows altogeth er the main truth of Collins's 

life: with all his weaknesses he could but seldom be 

accused of meanness to others. He had a ready and sym-

pathetic understanding of the poor and treated Caroline 

and Martha better than did many a lawfully wedded Victor-

ian husband his acknowledged wife. His outbursts 9f 

anger, apart from those caused by piracy of his work, 

were directed to injustice perpetrated upon others 

and the selfish spoliation of natural beauty. 




